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Dear Villagers and Subscribers – Hello and Welcome to the March
2013 edition of the Parish Council newsletter.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------MESSAGE FROM THE PARISH CHAIRMAN (David Long)
The lighter mornings and evenings are very welcome and couldn’t
have come sooner enough. We needed a spell of dry weather to
improve our muddy footpaths! Our regular walkers must have been
permanently wearing their wellies for some time!
If you had to describe Levington in one word what would it be?
Historic? Scenic? Community minded (no that’s two words!). Well
the word I would use is ‘Friendly’ because that is how I feel about
local residents. Walk through Levington and you will always be
assured of meeting someone you know, a neighbour or a friend to
pass the time of day with. Some of us wouldn’t want to live
anywhere else. We have our beautiful AONB countryside, a great
Village Hall facility with numerous organisations and events during
the year, and our historic pub and village church with its many
services. Levington, which knows a thing or two about fostering a
caring community works effectively in all sorts of ways not least in
pride in the village and keeping it tidy. [Just a little hint here that

you will read about our upcoming Annual Parish Litter Pick elsewhere
in this newsletter!]
And lastly, you will read in this edition the sad passing of two of our
residents, Adrian Cotton and Arthur Pilgrim both of whom were
some of the founder members of the Levington Luncheon Club and
thus on the committee. It is a tribute to them and all the chefs and
helpers over the years that the Club is still going strong in 2013 and
reaches its 18th year of operation this March. That’s well over 200
meals provided for anywhere between 30 and 50 people a time!
Amazing effort.
[David Long – Parish Chairman]

OUR GOOD SAMARITAN
When you looked out of your windows at breakfast time on Friday
18th January you will have seen about a drop of 2 inches of snow
outside and, more surprisingly, a clear village road! How so? Well
our good Samaritan in the village, Mark Stennett, had been out with
his tractor and plough at 6.30am. On behalf of the village and Parish
Council, many thanks for your efforts Mark early that morning. A
clear road meant less hassle for those driving off to work or coming
into work at our village businesses. It also ensured the school bus
got through safely and parents got their children to school.
With our county council gritters out in force and stretched to the
limit trying to keep major roads open often the minor roads are the
last to be gritted.
-------------------------

PURCHASE OF GRIT BINS
We have been able to purchase four more grit bins for the village
with the kind donation of £509.00 from our County Councillor‘s
Locality Budget. We thank Patricia O’Brien for this. The bins will be
placed in strategic places around the village, i.e. at Levington Bridge,
Church Lane; bottom of Bunifer’s Hill as you go on the back road to
Nacton. We hope the use of these salt bins will enable us to get
about the village more safely in adverse weather.

LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY CLUB
40 villagers and visitors turned out for the February Levington
Local History club meeting when historian/author Frank Grace
talked about his book ‘Rags and Bones’ and the ‘slums of Ipswich’ in
the late 1800s. The slums in question were those in the St Clements
Dock area of the town, bordered by the Rope Walk to the north and
Fore Street to the south and there were several in the audience
who had ancestors living there. The area had been rapidly
developed in the 1830s with housing for up to 9000 people.
Accommodation was urgently needed for the migrant workers who
were arriving from all over the UK to find work in the docks and at
Ransome’s Foundry, which had relocated to this area. Terraces of
single-room dwellings were hastily built, and by 1837 Rope Walk
consisted of very dense housing with no individual sanitation. There
was no access to the rear gardens/yards of the terraces where the
open cesspits were located. As the houses were not well
constructed and sanitation lacking this contributed to poor health
and many outbreaks of disease. Some of the larger houses
accommodated several families. Groups of small cottages or shacks,
known as ‘courts’, were often erected in their back gardens as every
available piece of land was used for housing. Small shops were often
located on street corners. There was no social provision for this
overcrowded community, only 54 pubs! Frank’s amazing research had
followed several of the families and people in this area telling many
a sad tale of drunkenness, domestic violence, and crime etc.
However, in 1936 the St. Clement’s district was declared ‘insanitary’
and was totally demolished. The community scattered to the new
estates on the southern and eastern outskirts, and the area was
redeveloped with substantial housing.
Thank you to all who turned out for this excellent History Club
evening.

ADVANCE NOTICE
for your diaries
COMING UP …. Weekend of 11th/12th May

in the Village Hall
an ‘ARTS, CRAFTS AND MODEL RAILWAYS
WEEKEND’
Saturday from 12 noon to 6pm
Sunday from 10am to 5pm

Willing volunteers needed for
A CLEAR UP OF THE RIVER FORESHORE
Starting 10.00am at the Creek
SATURDAY 20th APRIL
Lots of lovely volunteers needed again for the
Creek/foreshore litter pick. This time you can
enhance our wonderful environment and enjoy
the river scene and river traffic at the same
time! Equipment provided.

ADRIAN COTTON April 1929 – January 2013

In the early hours of 16th April 1929 after his father had pedalled
off at speed down Felixstowe Road, Ipswich to summon Dr.
Cloudsley Smith, Adrian Edward Arthur Cotton was born. To his
father Adrian was a challenging youngster: a pedal car he had built
for him was soon converted to a train to slow him down having been
knocked unconscious for the fourth time taking the same corner too
fast!
Adrian attended Ipswich School which was then under the
headship of the famous Revd. Tanqueray who had a tremendous,
lifelong influence on him and where Adrian excelled at many sports
gaining proudly his school colours. Academically, he also excelled
especially in history, geography, sciences and maths. Following his
school exams Adrian was poised to go into the Merchant Navy. With
uniform in hand, glowing reports from his Headteacher he went with
his father to the Merchant Navy’s Entrants’ HQ. However, during a
talk with the officer-in-charge, Adrian suddenly changed his mind
about this career path, much to the annoyance of his father! His
decision might have had something to do with the fact that Adrian
was keen on Joan! After this episode Adrian was sent as an
apprentice in the laboratory at Cranes engineering works in Ipswich
where he then spent the next 46 years as a metallurgical chemist.
National Service took up two years in the Royal Air Force where he
was a wireless mechanic working on Wellingtons, Halifaxes and
Comets.

Adrian’s love of flying never diminished and although his sight began
to fail him in later life, he always knew the plane going overhead
just by the engine noise.
On leaving the Air Force, Adrian married Joan at St. Augustine’s
Church in Ipswich in 1952 where they had first met in the Youth
Fellowship. Three years later in 1955 the Cottons with Joan’s
parents and her grandfather moved into ‘Elm Bank’ on Bridge Road,
Levington.
In June 1956, whilst at work, one of Adrian’s colleagues pointed out
an American aeroplane clearly spiralling for a crash landing and said
to Adrian ‘it looks like its heading for your house!’ Adrian pedalled
furiously home to Levington on his bike. Joan was heavily pregnant
at the time and parts of the fragmenting plane landed not far
behind ‘Elm Bank’. Funnily enough, Jane was born not long after!
Adrian had many talents, a brilliant mind, an accomplished artist, a
keen fisherman and cook and a wonderful singing voice. In Levington
he was for many years a parish councillor and Parish Council
Chairman. In March 1995 (18 years ago) the Levington Lunch Club
was started with Adrian being on the organising committee from
the start. He was also a member of Levington Local History Club and
a member of the Old Ipswichians.
Jane gave a eulogy at her father’s funeral on 18th January. She said
Adrian was a devoted husband, father and grandpa. He had a wicked
sense of humour. He could be cantankerous, stubborn, difficult and
at times even bloody minded but as Jane said he was theirs and
they loved him and they will miss him greatly.
For his service on the Parish Council and helping to organise Lunch
Club villagers will always be thankful. And many will not forget the
many New Year’s Eve’s when Adrian always went outside to attempt
to play the trumpet to see the new year in in Levington!

ARTHUR PILGRIM

We are also saddened by the death of Arthur (Woody) Pilgrim who
passed away in his sleep at the Alice Grange Care Home on the
afternoon of Sunday 10th February, five days after his 93rd
birthday. Our condolences go to Mags, his wife, their children and
other relatives.
Arthur was a former Ipswich Speedway rider and rode for Ipswich
in 1952 prior to retiring. But he always followed the ‘Witches’
fortunes. He started his sporting career by taking part in grass
track meetings in the London area – later riding at the Dagenham
Speedway stadium. In 1947 he signed for Exeter where he became
a top performer gaining a League Winners medal in 1948. He later
transferred to Cardiff and was Captain of the Dragons in 1951.
In his career Arthur started a garage business, ran a fleet of radio
controlled taxis and also at one time took the licence of a public
house.
Arthur had lived in our village for the past 30 years and before his
move to Alice Grange was a regularly attendee at village events and
the village Luncheon Club. In fact he was one of the founder
members of the Levington Luncheon Club being on the committee at
the start.
Preceded by a private committal at Seven Hills Crematorium, a
Service of Thanksgiving was held at St. Peter’s Church, Levington on
Friday 5th February. The church was full as many gathered to share
in the service.

LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW
Saturday 13th July – 3.00pm
The Flower Show committee has chosen the following photographic
classes for this year’s Show.
(1)
A rose
(2) A British street scene
(3) A British seaside scene
The children’s photography class subject is ‘A farm animal’
To be thinking about: the Flower arrangement theme is ‘To
celebrate the birth of a baby’ (chosen as hopefully there will be a
new Royal baby by then!)
Handicraft: A birthday card (not more than 5 x 7 inches)
Children’s handicraft: Make a birthday card (up to A4 size)
Children will again be given plug plants to grow on in due course.
Most other classes as per previous years. As well as Best Flower
and Vegetable Gardens there will be the Best Hanging Basket
which this year will be judged in situ so people do not have to carry
(or wheelbarrow!) their baskets down to the Hall. The planted tub
(max. size 18ins diameter) will be judged at the Hall on Show Day.
The forms to enter the Garden and Hanging Basket classes need to
be in by 19 June and will be judged by a visiting independent judge
in week commencing 24 June.
PLANT STALL In past years the plants were provided by Crystal
Nursery. Sadly, the owners have retired and are no longer trading.
The Flower Show committee would like to continue with the plant
stall and will be seeking donations of plants/vegetables from
residents instead. Would you be willing and able to help?
SO … GET SNAPPING, PLANTING AND GIVE SOME EARLY
THOUGHT TO YOUR FLOWER SHOW ENTRIES!!

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Keeping Your Property Safe – SmartWater
Last autumn following two burglaries in the village police suggested the
use of SmartWater as a unique way of marking articles which if stolen
can be traced back to an individual owner. As a result of this advice,
SmartWater was mentioned on the Neighbourhood Watch (NW) page last
November and more information on the subject was promised. Details on
the use and cost of this property marking product are given below and
your interest in SmartWater is invited. If at least 10 households wish to
use SmartWater arrangements can be made to purchase and distribute
this product through our NW scheme at the cost noted below. If you
know of anyone nearby but outside our community who would be
interested they would also be eligible to benefit from this arrangement.
“SmartWater is a property marking product which helps link burglars to
crime scenes and stolen property. It is a colourless liquid with a DNAstyle code that is unique and permanent and can be traced back to the
home it came from, forensically linking a person to a scene of crime. A
separate batch is used at each address and details recorded for
SmartWater's database. The solution is easy to apply [supplied with a
cotton bud type applicator] to the backs of property such as televisions,
laptops, ipods, power tools and even jewellery [preferably in stone
settings]. If you move home SmartWater can be quickly updated with
your new address by telephone. This enables a trail of evidence to be
maintained. As a deterrent, SmartWater stickers are issued with each
kit, to be placed inside the glass panels of front and rear doors or
windows and small ones provided to adhere to items marked.”
The cost per kit is normally £60 with a licence renewal fee of £60 per
year. However, if through a NW area 10 or more SmartWater Household
kits are ordered the cost per kit is reduced to £18.00 (incl. VAT) with no
recurring annual licence fee. There would be an additional cost for
postage & packing of no more than £1.00. This reduced cost is dependant
on the participation of a minimum of 10 households otherwise the normal
price will apply.
If you wish to obtain a SmartWater Household kit please contact Bob
Hardwick (659631) by 31st March 2013.

[Bob Hardwick – Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator]

ARE YOU FEELING COLD THIS WINTER OR STRUGGLING TO
PAY FOR HOME HEATING?
The Suffolk Warm Homes Healthy People scheme may be able to
help you make heating and energy improvements to your home this
winter. The scheme offers you a free home energy survey carried
out by an independent surveyor.
The survey will assess whether you qualify for FREE insulation,
draught proofing or other energy efficiency measures. The
independent surveyor will tell you what energy improvements you
could benefit from and what offers are available to you. During the
survey you will be advised on any quick and easy measures you can
take to help reduce your fuel bills. If you are struggling to pay for
home heating or having problems with your existing heating system
then you may qualify for financial support. The scheme could also
provide you with free use of a Temperature Sensor and Telecare
Alarm Unit that raises an alarm if the temperature in your home
gets too low.
You could qualify for the free survey if you own or privately rent
your home and:
• someone living in the property is over 60 or under 5 years old
or
• someone living in the property is in receipt of a disability or
means tested benefit or
• the property is within Council Tax band A, B and C
To book a survey, all you have to do is call 08456 037 686 (Local
rate- lines open between Monday-Friday 9 - 5pm). Survey
appointments are available evenings and weekends, as well as during
the day. So make this winter more comfortable by acting now.
The scheme is funded by the Department of Health and
administered by your local authority and aims to make people
warmer and healthier in their own homes.

LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY
CLUB

AGM and Members Evening
7.30pm THURSDAY 25th APRIL

in the Village Hall

SAVE THE DATE IN YOUR DIARIES!

The hugely successful annual

HARVEST SUPPER evening
will be
FRIDAY 18TH OCTOBER

in the Village Hall
More details and ticket information nearer the
time.

SUMMARY OF PARISH COUNCIL 6th MARCH 2013
The Chairman welcomed the County and District Councillors and three residents
who obsered the business of the Council.

County Councillor‘s Report (Mrs O’Brien).
Mrs. O’Brien reported that Cabinet members had met and agreed to
aim to save £26m this year by cutting management and back-office
costs, reducing bureaucracy and working more efficiently. Council
Tax would also be frozen for the third year in a row. Over 100 local
shops and other premises have signed up to the ‘Stay Safe
Scheme’ scheme designed to protect vulnerable people. The
‘Scheme’ ensures that people have places they can go to in town
centres if they are feeling vulnerable, whether old or young.
Businesses participating will display a ‘Stay Safe’ sticker in their
windows. The County Council has also agreed to introduce an
‘Oyster-type travel card’ for young people which will give them
discounted travel on public transport across Suffolk.
Mrs. O’Brien advised she would be standing in the County Council
elections due to take place on Thursday 2nd May.
District Councillor’s Report (Mrs. Falconer).
Mrs. Falconer advised that Suffolk Coastal District Council ‘in
helping shape the future spending in the District’ will be asking
six key questions of residents with regard to shaping their future.
Views will be sought. On the Local Development Framework all
parishes had been sent copies of the consultation documents re. the
Modification to the LDF and Sustainability Appraisal. There is an
ongoing Boundary Review by the Boundary Commission of Suffolk
Coastal District Council Wards. At present there are 55 district
councillors and the review is looking at reducing this number with
the aim of approximately 2,500 constituents in each Ward. If
agreed this will mean Ward changes. It is likely that Suffolk
Coastal HQ at Woodbridge could move to more economical and fit
for purposes building in Melton within the next three years. District
Council Tax for 2013/14 has been frozen - £149.40 for a Band D
home.
Mrs. Falconer reported that the South Development Control
committee (Suffolk Coastal’s planning committee) met recently and
approved the Stratton Hall 62 acre 40,000 solar panel farm site.

Finance

Locality Budget

Operation Stack
Transit site for
Gypsies and
Travellers

Correspondence
Thanks to Cllr,
Ian Angus

Parish councillors reviewed the finances and bank balances
to the end of February. The clerk’s salary and expenses
were approved. Noted the income from subscribers to the
parish council newsletter and a contribution towards the
£50.00 arboriculturist’s tree report.
The Finance Sub-committee agreed to meet to review the
parish council budget and finances before the end of the
financial year (March).
The Parish Council recorded their grateful thanks to
County Councillor Patricia O’Brien for a £509.00 donation
from her Locality Budget. With our parish clerk’s financial
negotiating price skills with the supplier this amount has
funded all but £4.00 of the cost of four new grit bins
for the village. The bins will be delivered shortly.
Parish Councillors held a de-brief with the relevant
Agencies after a recent Operation Stack event.
The parish council has been liaising with the Head of
Planning at Suffolk Coastal who has advised that a need
has been identified for a transit site for gypsies and
travellers somewhere between Ipswich and Felixstowe.
Work is not programmed to start on identifying possible
site options until early summer this year. Levington &
Stratton Hall parish council will be consulted on this
when further details emerge and any comments parish
councillors make will be taken into consideration by SCDC.
Since the January parish council meeting, 102 items of
correspondence had been received and 39 items sent.
Parish Councillors, regretfully, noted at the parish council
meeting that this was the last meeting at which Cllr. Ian
Angus would be able to report on Nacton Primary School
as he had not been elected for a new term as a School
Governor. Parish councillors warmly thanked Ian for the
past regular reports which had been very helpful and
informative.

Planning
Applications

(1)

C/12/2579 11 Red House Walk-erection of single storey
rear extension. [Permission granted by District Council

(2)

C/12/2541 Levington Hall – new application for
limonaia, revision to swimming pool location and
replacement of tennis court. [Permission granted by

(3)

C/12/2059 Walk Farm, Stratton Hall, 62-acre Solar
Park scheme with 47,500 free-standing solar panels on
metal frames (tables) plus associated works. [As at

on 18/02/13]

District Council 11/02/13]

6th March the Parish Clerk was awaiting the District
Council’s formal decision].
Reports from
Councillors

Nacton
Primary School
Community
Governor

Cllr. David Pryke and Cllr. John Bailey gave a report on their
recent attendance at an ‘Innocence Farm proposed
development scheme’ meeting held at Kirton.
Cllr. Pat Pryke gave a report on current parish transport
issues.
Parish Chairman reported that the application to Suffolk
Wildlife Trust for allocation of a barn owl box had not been
successful.
Cllr. Angus reported that, sadly, at the conclusion of his
current term as a Governor at Nacton Primary School he was
not elected for a further term of office – the place having
been given to a Nacton resident. The Parish Council, having
always taken an active interest in the School and supported
it financially over the years with donations regretted this as
Ian Angus has a wealth of educational experience and wished
only to use that experience to inspire and encourage
academic excellence and achievement for all the children at
the School. There is now no representative from Levington
and Stratton Hall on the School Governing Body despite
children from our parishes attending the school.

[Parish Councillors looked at the new Government Schools
data for Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 data and noted the
the Nacton Primary School results].

VILLAGE FORUM
As a follow on from the Parish Councillor’s parish transport report,
Julian Mann reported on public transport issues and some bus
specifications.
-----------------------------COUNTY COUNCIL ELECTIONS ARE COMING UP ..
Please note Suffolk County Council elections take place on Thursday
2nd May and you will be able to vote, as usual, at Levington Village
Hall. Our current County Councillor Patricia O’Brien has advised she
will be standing again for the Nacton Ward (which covers Levington)
at this Election.
-------------------------POLICE REPORT RECEIVED AT THE MARCH PARISH
COUNCIL MEETING:
(1) Between 21st January-24th January, during darkness hours an
unknown offender ripped off the rear windscreen wiper from a
vehicle parked in The Drift. No further lines of enquiry.
(2) On 2nd March, at Levington Marina, during daylight hours entry
was gained to a metal container situated in Bob Spalding’s yard by
offenders smashing a glass window allowing access inside. A quantity
of tools was stolen from within. Enquiries ongoing.

LEVINGTON LUNCHEON CLUB is 18 years old
this March. That’s a whole lot of excellent meals over all those
years so A BIG ROUND OF APPLAUSE and THANK YOU to
everyone involved in cooking and organising Lunch Club nowadays and
over past years. What wonderful volunteers you all are and what
enjoyment and social occasions you have given to so many people
over all that time.

PARISH NOTICES – coming up ……
Every Monday 10.00am-11.00am COFFEE HOUR in Village Hall
Tuesday 12th March
12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB (Village Hall)
(Booked places only – contact Jo Wenham on 659509)
Wednesday 13th March
7.30pm LEVINGTON WI (Village Hall) – ‘The History of Butley Priory
with Sheila Harrison
Wednesday 20th March
7.30pm LEVINGTON GARDENING CLUB (Village Hall) –
‘Hardy Geraniums and other perennials’
Saturday 23rd March PARISH LITTER PICK
Meet outside the Village Hall at 9.30am
Wednesday 27th March
7.00pm LEVINGTON WI CRAFT CLUB (Village Hall)
Thursday 28th March
7.30pm FRIENDS OF ST. PETER’S AGM with talk & buffet
Tuesday 9th April
12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB (Village Hall)
(Booked places only – contact Jo Wenham on 659509
Wednesday 10th April
7.30pm LEVINGTON WI (Village Hall) – ‘Fabric Flowers’ with Vickie
Hease.
Wednesday 17th April
7.30pm ANNUAL PARISHES MEETING (Village Hall)
Thursday 25th April
HISTORY CLUB AGM & MEMBERS EVENING (Village Hall)
Wednesday 1st May
7.15pm PARISH COUNCIL meeting

CHURCH NOTICES – coming up …..
Sunday 10th March MOTHERING SUNDAY
3.00pm MOTHERING SUNDAY SERVICE
Sunday 17th March
10.00am MORNING PRAYER (led Roy Tricker)
Sunday 24th March PALM SUNDAY
10.00am ALL AGE WORSHIP SERVICE (led by Janet Stalker)
(Palm crosses will be given out at this service)
Thursday 26th March 7.00pmLENT SUPPER (Village Hall)
Sunday 31st March EASTER DAY
11.15am HOLY COMMUNION (led by Rev. Canon Geoffrey Grant)
Saturday 6th April CHURCHYARD CLEAR UP from 9.30am
Sunday 7th April
10.00am HOLY COMMUNION (led by Rev. Canon Geoffrey Grant)
Sunday 14th April
6.30pm EVENSONG (led by Rev. Canon Geoffrey Grant)
Sunday 21st April
10.00am MORNING PRAYER (led by Rev. Helen Davy)
Sunday 28th April
10.00am ALL AGE WORSHIP (led by Roy Tricker)
Sunday 5th May
10.00am HOLY COMMUNION (led by Rev. Canon Geoffrey Grant)
Thursday 9th May (ASCENSION DAY)
7.00pm HOLY COMMUNION evening service for ASCENSION DAY
Sunday 12th May
6.30pm EVENSONG

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SERVICES in St. Peter’s
Church, Levington
PALM SUNDAY 24th March:
Distribution of Palm Crosses at
10.00 a.m. Morning Service
led by (Reader) Janet Stalker
EASTER SUNDAY 31st March:
11.15am Family Holy Communion led by the Rev. Canon
Geoffrey Grant
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ST. PETER’S CHURCH LENT SUPPER
This year’s Lent Supper will take place in Levington Village Hall at
7.00pm on Tuesday 26th March. As in previous years, this will take
the form of a ‘Pot Luck’ Supper and people are asked to bring a dish
which will be shared. As part of the evening, the Rev. Harry Stalker
will give an illustrated talk on the subject of ‘Family Trees – the
Bible Way’. Who begat who? And does it matter?
Please contact Diana Hawtin on 659946 if you would like to attend.
Diana will be able to give more information if needed.
------------------------

ANNUAL PARISHES MEETING
7.30pm WEDNESDAY 17th APRIL in the Village Hall
Do come along if you can and support the Annual Parishes meeting
(not a Parish council meeting). On the night it is the opportunity for
Parish Council and village organisations to explain their activities
over the past year. Our Village Recorder, County and District
Councillors and local Police will also report.

LEVINGTON GARDENING CLUB
Next Meeting

7.30pm Wednesday 20th March
in the Village Hall:
Talk on HARDY GERANIUMS & OTHER
PERENNIALS
with Matthew Tanton-Brown
DON’T MISS THIS INTERESTING EVENING
£3.00 on the door to include refreshments.
Raffle.
ALL WELCOME
AND THERE’S MORE FOR IMPORTANT DATES YOUR DIARIES
with some changes to the Gardening Club programme as issued in
the January newsletter. See below:
WEDNESDAY 15 MAY
New event replacing meeting in Village Hall
OUTING TO RSPB GARDEN AT FLATFORD
Meet National Trust Car Park at Flatford at 6.00pm
-----------------------------------WEDNESDAY 22ND MAY
7.30pm in the Village Hall
‘HENSTEAD EXOTIC GARDEN’ with Andrew Brogan
(rescheduled and thus extra meeting as this talk had to be
cancelled in January due to the adverse weather)

LEVINGTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Two of our younger members, Jenny Weston and Chloe Grimwood
got engaged recently – so congratulations to them and their
partners. WI members signed cards for them. Congratulations also
to member Marian Rose who was joint winner of the Suffolk East
Federation of WIs Ten-Pin Bowling match held at Martlesham on 5th
February.
At our February meeting we were treated to some stunning wildlife
images when Paul Sawer came with his illustrated talk on the ‘Masai
Mara’. Paul has twice visited this African wildlife reserve. Prints and
cards were available for sale. Sheila Harrison comes to our March
WI evening to tell us about the ‘History of Butley Priory’. Our
special guest that night will be Jenny Wilkinson our Suffolk East
WI Advisor.
RADIO STARS!
Several members attended the Suffolk East
Federation of WIs annual council meeting held at Trinity Park,
Suffolk Showground on Tuesday 5th March. They enjoyed a day of
reports, interesting speakers, Country Markets and meeting up with
other WI members. Rob Dunger and Lesley Dolphin were also there
from Radio Suffolk. At the end of the meeting, out of the 700 WI
members present, Lesley picked on Levington WI members to be
interviewed and so Jean Shipp, Nancy Matthews, Marian Rose and
Pat Pryke to their credit, with no prior warning, ably answered
Lesley’s questions about what the Women’s Institute meant to
them. Their ‘pieces to microphone’ were broadcast the following
afternoon on Lesley Dolphin’s Radio Suffolk afternoon Show.

[Pat Pryke, Levington WI President]

LEVINGTON WI
TWO meetings coming up
Wednesday 13th March
‘HISTORY OF BUTLEY PRIORY’
Speaker: Sheila Harrison
Competition: ‘Bake an Easter biscuit’
--------------------------------------------------Wednesday 10th April
‘FABRIC FLOWERS’
with Vicki Hease
Competition: ‘A spring posy’
Meetings are at 7.30pm in the Village Hall
NEW MEMBERS & VISITORS VERY
WELCOME
COME AND JOIN US

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP NACTON PRIMARY
SCHOOL AGAIN THIS YEAR?
Would you like to help support our local Nacton primary school again
this year by donating your supermarket school vouchers so that the
school can benefit by using these for a range of sports equipment?
If so Cllr. Ian Angus will be happy to collect them. Just hand them
to Ian when you see him or pop them through his letter box at
Walnut Tree Cottage on Church Lane (next to St. Peter’s Church).
Thank you for your support.

CAN YOU HELP?
When the weather turns cooler and especially during the
autumn/and winter months, rough sleepers and those faced with
homelessness for whatever reason face increasing challenges under
these harsh conditions. And so Jo Wenham of Lilac Cottage (just
round the corner from the Village Hall) is collecting unwanted men’s
clothing, sleeping bags and shoes for Ipswich Homeless men. Any of
these items you feel you could donate would be welcomed by Jo who
will ensure they get delivered. In the meantime, there are those in
the parish who are already knitting warm woollen hats after Jo’s
other appeal in the January newsletter.

CHURCHYARD SPRING
CLEAR UP MORNING
on
SATURDAY 6TH APRIL
from 9.30am-12noon
Could you spare an hour or two and be
one of the lovely volunteers to come
along and help spruce up the churchyard
after the winter months? Come along with
your gardening tools and give a hand.
Refreshments mid-morning and the
opportunity to retire to The Ship once
work is completed!

DIVERSIONS ARE OVER! The Buses go back to normal! The
Nacton Mains Sewer Project
Please note all the significant temporary road closures have
now been removed in Nacton and Levington. All the bus operators
were instructed to return to their normal service/contracts routes
from Monday 4th March. Apart from the occasional issue with
getting the local buses through our parishes, the road closures were
handled relatively well. When there was a problem with wrong or
lack of ‘road closure’ signage affecting Levington these were dealt
with swiftly by Anglian Water. Bus passenger numbers did drop off
during the ‘works’ but let’s hope that as normal services resume this
will encourage passengers to come back and support our vital public
transport link to Ipswich.

[Cllr. Pat Pryke, Parish Transport Representative]
------------------------------

BRIDGE ROAD, TRAFFIC SPEED CHECK
We reported in the January newsletter on the Police speed
indicator/recording device box placed on Bridge Road between the
12th and 19th November. Since then the Parish Council has received
further information from the Police regarding the results of the
exercise. The speed device recorded that out of a total of 5222
vehicles the average speed was 27mph. 1516 vehicles were travelling
over the speed limit of 35 mph which equates to 29%. 514 vehicles
were travelling over the ACPO (Association of Police Officers) limit
of 35mph which equates to 9.8%. The 85th percentile works out the
average speed of all vehicles which in this case was 33mph. From
those results the Police conclude that there appears to be no issue
on the whole along Bridge Road with speeding motorists although
there are always going to be one or two that do break the speed
limit. At the average speed of 33mph it would be a matter of
advising motorists rather than issuing tickets. The Police concluded
their report that they would certainly carry out more speed checks
in the village if the parish council wished them to do so.

in St. Peter’s Church, Levington

Sunday March 10th
3.00pm Service
[Mothering Sunday posies will be handed out]

FRIENDS OF ST. PETER’S 2013 AGM
A reminder that The Friends of St. Peter’s will be holding their
AGM at 7.30pm on Thursday 28th March in the Village Hall. The
AGM business will be followed by a talk by Tim Voelcker on ‘Admiral
Broke’. There will be a finger buffet and drinks to end the evening.
--------------------LOCAL FOOTPATHS
Cllr. Hopkins has been liaising with the County Council Rights of Way
officer. It is confirmed that the works at Levington Creek do
remain on their ‘works list’ for 2013 and they are keen to complete
this. However, there have been delays with maintenance works
generally as contractors were hampered by some of the severe
winter weather. If resources and budget are still available to
complete the work it should start in March.
There have been improvements to footpath signs in the parish and
work has been carried out to the gate at footpath entrance near
Red House Walk for ease of use.

VILLAGE BUSES NEWS
Every so often Suffolk County Council ‘reviews’ its sponsored bus
services and recently they looked at our village 163 service. So it
was with relief that after this review I received the good news that
the County Council is able to continue supporting our 163 service and
have awarded a new contract to Beestons for a further period of
time. Thus the village bus will continue to depart Levington at
10.35hrs for Ipswich on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and
return at 12.35hrs from Ipswich back to the village. BUT PLEASE
NOTE as from 1st April there will be NO Ipswich Buses service at
14.10hrs back to the village. Instead, again on SCHOOL DAYS
ONLY (Monday to Friday) there will be a later Ipswich Buses
service leaving the Old Cattle Market for Levington at 14.55hrs.
For some this slightly later bus will be welcomed as it gives more
time for appointments, do shopping or perhaps stay in town to meet
up with family and/or friends for lunch.
BREAKING NEWS The FIRST bus company, having listened to
complaints from this parish council and neighbouring parishes has
decided to restore services 76/77 to their previous route serving
all stops in Trimley St. Martin and the old A45 at Levington to
Warren Heath and then serving the new Waitrose/John Lewis
development. (You may recall they are currently re-routed to use
the A14). However, normally, a full 56 days legal notice is required
to change bus services so it could be towards the end of May
before the amended registration takes effect and the 76/77s start
to use the Old A45 again. As soon as I know the start date I will
advertise it on noticeboards and in the parish council newsletter. I
do hope passengers from both the village and our local businesses
will come back to using the 76 and 77s in due course now that it
looks like they will be reinstated in our parish.

[Cllr. Pat Pryke, Parish Transport representative]

LEVINGTON COFFEE MORNING in aid of
the SUFFOLK PUNCH TRUST
The
Suffolk
Punch
horse
is critically
endangered. It’s a fact that there are fewer of
these beautiful, iconic animals in the world
than there are giant pandas! The Suffolk Punch
Trust at Hollesley is a charity working hard to
save the breed and to promote interest in it. To
help raise some funds for the Trust, Marian
Rose and Diane Willsteed are holding a coffee
morning.
From 10.00am to 12noon in Levington Village
Hall
FRIDAY 22nd MARCH
They would be delighted to receive cakes &
biscuits for sale but most importantly come
along on the 22nd!
DO COME ALONG IF YOU CAN TO SUPPORT
THIS WORTHWHILE CAUSE

DON’T FORGET – Time to put the clocks forward as
British Summer Time begins on Sunday 31st March. So alter your
clocks SATURDAY night 30th March. We may be losing an hour in
bed (groan from the Editor!) but with extra daylight in the evenings
and a long summer ahead, there’s plenty to look forward to after
the clocks go forward.

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
The next PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
is in the Village Hall on
WEDNESDAY 1st MAY 2013
[Pre-agenda Forum between 7.15pm-7.30pm]
[Council meeting from 7.30pm]
[Open Forum at the end]
[ALL WELCOME]

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
PARISH COUNCILLOR DETAILS
David Long (Chairman) 659342
David Pryke (Vice-Chairman) 659554
Ian Angus 659249
John Bailey 655023
Nick Hopkins 659273
Louise Mann 659538
Pat Pryke 659554
Parish Clerk – Marian Rose 659638
Mrs. Patricia O’Brien (County Councillor and District Councillor) 01394
448228
Mrs. Veronica Falconer (District Councillor) 01394 448263

Village Hall Bookings (David and Mary Wake) (01473) 659627
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator (Bob Hardwick) (01473) 659631
Area Police Beat Officer Pc Paul Smith (01473) 613500
Safer Neighbourhood Team/Sgt. James Harper (01473) 613500
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